CAMÉLIA ROSE
I was honored to partner my new collection, Camélia Rose, with Durkan and Susan G. Koman’s fight against breast cancer. My family has had to deal with cancer, and my father is a cancer survivor. I can only imagine how difficult it is to go through and how strong one has to be to get through.

This writing is what I felt led to share with you all ...

“Look to the rose, not the thorns. Though she be fragile, there is strength within those velvet petals. There dwells a purity in this loveliness. A deep & layered beauty, petal by petal, from the inside to the out. Symbolic of love & of grace. Her face always gazes up towards the sunshine. Towards love & towards hope. The master artist, the Lord himself, has dressed every Rose & every blossom And loves & cares for each & every one.”

Both the Rose and Camélia flower over centuries have been a symbol of longevity and purity, and the rose is especially symbolic of love and passion. In the Victorian Era, when pink and red Camélias were sent to someone, it meant that you were the flame in their heart. To all the women who have gone through suffering or loss, who show us and inspire us with their beauty and strength ... to me, you are all “the flames in our hearts.”

—Virginia Ann Langley
Believe in a Cure. Specify for a Cure®

Durkan is committed to the fight against breast cancer and as a long-term partner of Susan G. Koman, we are helping to make a difference through our Specify for a Cure® program. **Since 2001, Mohawk has contributed over $5.5 million to Susan G Komen on behalf of our customers and employees. We're just getting started.** Let’s believe in a cure together. When you specify eligible hospitality flooring products for your projects and register your project through your dedicated sales representative, Durkan will donate to the Susan G. Komen foundation.

- Specify 500 yards or more of any Durkan Precision Dye Injected (PDI) or Synthesis carpet and we will donate $.25 per square yard sold.
- * Specify 1000 yards or more of Mohawk Group eligible hard surface collection and we will donate $.10 per square yard sold.

For more information about Specify for a Cure®, visit mohawkgroup.com/specifyforacure. To learn more about Susan G Komen, breast cancer risk factors, preventative health measures, and other ways for you to support the cause, visit komen.org
The Camélia Rose Collection features styles offered in Durkan’s PDI (Precision Dye Injected) technology. All patterns are also available in Durkan’s innovative Definity technology. Please contact your rep or visit www.durkan.com for more information.
VL69010-MW455
6' (w) x 6' (l)
Broadloom
VL68907-MW455
3' (w) X 6' (l)
Broadloom
VL69006-MW455
6' (w) × 6' (l)
Broadloom
VL69000-MW455
6’ (w) X 12’ (l)
Broadloom
VL69009-MW455
6’ (w) x 6’ (l)
Broadloom
VL69004-MW455
6' (w) x 12' (l)
Corridor
VL69001-MW455
6' (w) X 6' (l)
Broadloom
VL69002-MW455
6' (w) x 12' (l)
Corridor
VL68998-MW455
6’ (w) x 12’ (l)
Corridor
Camélia Rose by Virginia Langley features styles offered in Durkan’s PDI technology. All patterns are also available in Durkan’s innovative Definity technology. Please contact your rep or visit www.durkan.com for more information.
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